To efficiently utilize the growing body of available protein localization data, we have developed Organelle DB, a web-accessible database cataloging more than 25 000 proteins from nearly 60 organelles, subcellular structures and protein complexes in 154 organisms spanning the eukaryotic kingdom. Organelle DB is the first on-line resource devoted to the identification and presentation of eukaryotic proteins localized to organelles and subcellular structures. As such, Organelle DB is a strong resource of data from the human proteome as well as from the major model organisms Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Arabidopsis thaliana, Drosophila melanogaster, Caenorhabditis elegans and Mus musculus. In particular, Organelle DB is a central repository of yeast data, incorporating results-and actual fluorescent images-from ongoing large-scale studies of protein localization in S.cerevisiae. Each protein in Organelle DB is presented with its sequence and, as available, a detailed description of its function; functions were extracted from relevant model organism databases, and links to these databases are provided within Organelle DB. To facilitate data interoperability, we have annotated all protein localizations using vocabulary from the Gene Ontology consortium. We also welcome new data for inclusion in Organelle DB, which may be freely accessed at http://organelledb
INTRODUCTION
With an expanding volume of protein data at our disposal, we are now approaching the point at which we can begin to consider protein function within the eukaryotic cell from a more holistic perspective. In particular, we need to bear in mind the obvious fact that proteins do not function in isolation but, rather, at a subcellular level, in organelles or as components of multi-part complexes (1) . It is this subcellular unit, and not the individual protein-nor possibly the entire proteome-that represents the most enlightening and promising avenue for immediate studies of eukaryotic cell function. As a result, we need to define as completely as possible the constituent proteins comprising these organelles and eukaryotic protein complexes.
Through a large and varied complement of proteomic methodologies, our understanding of organelle composition and protein localization is advancing rapidly. For example, in the simple eukaryote Saccharomyces cerevisiae, localization data are now available for approximately 5000 proteins (90% of the yeast proteome)-thanks in large part to several recent efforts in which genome-wide collections of epitopetagged genes and reporter fusions were constructed and employed for large-scale studies of yeast protein localization (2) (3) (4) . Similar strategies are now being utilized in higher eukaryotes with promising early results (5, 6) . In addition, several groups have effectively coupled subcellular fractionation biochemistry with mass spectrometry as part of a blossoming sub-discipline termed subcellular proteomics (7) . In subcellular proteomics, traditional biochemical fractionation techniques are used to isolate distinct subcellular compartments, and peptide mass spectrometry is subsequently utilized to resolve these complex mixtures into constituent proteins (8) .
Despite the increasing popularity of large-scale protein localization projects, the majority of localization data available at present have been generated piecemeal from independent small-scale studies. It is thus particularly vital that these findings be collected and presented in central databases so that the typical researcher may easily access and utilize this knowledgebase in its entirety. Accordingly, we present Organelle DB-a web-accessible database cataloging the protein constituents of 57 organelles, subcellular structures and protein complexes from 154 organisms across the eukaryota. That is, Organelle DB provides a cross-species listing of eukaryotic proteins localized to a given organelle, subcellular structure or protein complex. At present, Organelle DB encompasses greater than 25 000 proteins; our data set is drawn both from our own studies in yeast as well as from published data deposited in either the Gene Ontology (GO) database (9) , in SWISS-PROT (10) or in one of the major model organism sites. We have taken particular care to incorporate accurate gene names, amino acid sequences and detailed functional data for each protein when available. In order to facilitate automated data processing and interoperability, each localization entry in Organelle DB has been annotated using controlled vocabulary from the GO consortium (9) . We envision Organelle DB as a repository for primary protein localization data (i.e. fluorescent micrographs, etc.); Organelle DB already includes approximately 1500 fluorescent micrographs of yeast cells stained with antibodies directed against epitopetagged proteins, and we welcome localization data submissions for all eukaryotic organisms. In total, Organelle DB constitutes a singular resource consolidating our knowledge of the proteins comprising eukaryotic organelles and subcellular structures.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Organelle DB has been developed and implemented using the MySQL relational database system and the PHP server-side scripting language. Our server is run on the Unix operating system. We have populated Organelle DB partly by warehousing the GO database (9) and extracting from GO a listing of relevant proteins and cellular compartments. In addition, we have extracted protein localization data deposited in each major model organism database [i.e. the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD) (11), the Drosphila melanogaster database FlyBase (12) , the Caenorhabdits elegans database WormBase (13), the Mouse Genome Database MGD (14) , the Arabidopsis Information Resource TAIR (15) and SWISS-PROT (10)]. Yeast protein localization data sets from ongoing studies are being manually compiled for entry into Organelle DB, as are the results from several mass spectrometry-based studies of eukaryotic organelles. All data sets are entered into Organelle DB via web page forms maintaining a controlled vocabulary consistent with the GO project.
DATA CONTENT

Organelles, subcellular structures and protein complexes
Organelle DB houses data for proteins localized to the organelles, subcellular complexes and structures listed in Figure 1 . In total, 57 GO terms have been used to classify the protein localization data maintained in Organelle DB; note that many terms in GO encompass sub-terms, such that more than 57 terms are actually housed in Organelle DB (9) . For simplicity of presentation, these terms have been grouped into six broad categories: endoplasmic reticulum, nucleus, membrane protein, mitochondrion, protein complex and others. Note that these groupings are often necessarily heterogeneous in content. For example, the 'protein complex' category contains a number of distinct protein complexes that could be subgrouped within other organelles; these proteins have been grouped separately to provide users with the most specific and detailed information available. If desired, users may easily download data sets from Organelle DB and re-sort the files as desired (see Data Access).
Organisms
Organelle DB is a cross-species resource: a sampling of eukaryotic organisms represented in our database is presented in Table 1 . The data sets in Organelle DB are drawn largely from studies of the major model organisms (i.e. S.cerevisiae, Arabidopsis thaliana, D.melanogaster, C.elegans and Mus musculus). In addition, we have developed records for nearly 4000 human proteins, largely from the data deposited in SWISS-PROT (10) . A listing of protein localization records per major organism is listed in Table 2 . In particular, Organelle DB is a principal repository for yeast protein localization data; published data sets from S.cerevisiae have been supplemented with unpublished protein localization results from our laboratory. To establish our site as a timely channel for data dissemination, we will actively incorporate relevant localization data into Organelle DB in advance of publication.
Protein data
Each protein record in Organelle DB has been annotated with functional and sequence data; a representative protein report is presented in Figure 2 . We have taken particular care to utilize accurate gene/protein names for each record in Organelle DB, conforming to the established naming conventions in place for each organism. When possible, both a systematic name and a standard name have been provided for each protein. The systematic name for a given gene is typically derived from its physical location within the organism's genome, while the standard name often reflects the function or observed phenotype associated with a gene. Also, as available, each protein record is invested with a brief description of the gene or protein product. In most cases, this description of protein function has been extracted from the protein's corresponding model organism database. An additional 'comment' field has been added to some records, reflecting any known mutant phenotypes associated with the gene.
Proteins in Organelle DB have been further annotated with biological data from the GO project. The GO consortium has developed a controlled vocabulary to describe the 'cellular component' to which a protein localizes, that protein's 'molecular function' and its 'biological process' (9) . The 'cellular component' field directly describes the localization of a given protein, and a large number of proteins in Organelle DB have been classified according to this cellular component data set extracted from GO. The terms 'molecular function' and 'biological process' are fairly intuitive. By the GO vocabulary, the general biological process to which a protein contributes is indicated by the 'biological process' term, while the specific function or activity of a given protein within this broader biological process is indicated by the 'molecular function' term. For example, a mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) would be indicated as a kinase by its 'molecular function', but may contribute to one of many 'biological processes' (e.g. response to mating factor pheromone or external conditions of high osmolarity).
In presenting 'cellular component' data from the GO project, we do occasionally encounter instances in which the GO annotation is at odds with data deposited in one of the model organism sites. In such cases, we have chosen to present the subcellular localization presented within the model organism database. Accordingly, the particular source of a given protein localization record is indicated within each protein data report in the 'Data Source' field.
The amino acid sequence and length of each localized protein is also presented within Organelle DB. Note that for many proteins from higher eukaryotes, multiple splice variants and isoforms may exist. Whenever possible, we have included all such sequences for a given gene as output in our standard report; as an example, please see our report for the C.elegans gene clr-1.
In Organelle DB, localization data sets for the budding yeast S.cerevisiae were generated largely as part of a proteome-scale analysis during which yeast genes were epitope-tagged Figure 1 . Listing of GO terms used in Organelle DB. Specific GO terms have been grouped into six broad categories (indicated in boxes): Nucleus, Mitochondrion, Endoplasmic Reticulum, Membrane Proteins, Protein Complexes and Others. The number of protein records encompassed in each category is indicated. Note that many of the GO terms listed here encompass a large family of sub-terms as well (e.g. Mitochondrion, GO: 0005739); these sub-terms may be accessed from the GO website (http://www.geneontology.org/). Note that records do not correspond exactly with proteins; one protein may have more than one record if it has been found within more than one organelle. We further welcome any raw data describing protein localization in any eukaryote for inclusion in our database. The availability of experimentally derived protein localization data in yeast raises an important point: not all protein localization records in Organelle DB are experimentally verified. In considering the validity of a given record, examine the data source for that result. Obviously, as large-scale studies of protein localization proceed in many organisms, some predicted localization records will be experimentally verified and others contradicted. We will endeavor to maintain Organelle DB consistent with these emerging results.
DATA RETRIEVAL
Data sets in Organelle DB may be accessed through a variety of search options. From the Quick Search features available on our homepage, users may specifically view all proteins localized to a given organelle, subcellular structure or protein complex. Similar options are provided on the Quick Search form such that users may alternatively browse records related to a single organism or gene/protein. Choices for these searches have been kept purposefully broad for the sake of simplicity; detailed subcategories of organelles, protein complexes and organisms may be directly accessed from our Advanced Search forms. These Advanced Search options offer a full list of organelles and organisms contained within Organelle DB; for example, through our Advanced Search, users may select an organelle (e.g. endoplasmic reticulum) and further select a subcategory of that organelle (e.g. integral to endoplasmic reticulum membrane). In addition, users may specify a specific organelle and organism, thereby limiting the output to only those organelle-localized proteins from the indicated organism. By entering an organelle, organism and gene name, users will limit the search to only a specific protein; note that, in some cases, a single gene name is shared among many orthologues within several different organisms. Regardless of the specific options employed, each search returns a list of proteins with a brief functional description (when functional information is available). Users may click upon any individual protein to view a full report containing all data fields described in Figure 2 .
Users may also download data sets from Organelle DB in bulk. Specifically, all data in Organelle DB may be downloaded as a tab-delimited text file; a separate file is provided with GO annotation for each protein. In addition, we provide a file of amino acid sequences (in FASTA format) for all protein entries. Note that multiple sequences are available for certain proteins in Organelle DB. These protein sequences can be correlated to a single protein entry (in the tab-delimited text file described above) through the Accession ID field. The results from individual searches may also be downloaded as a flat file by clicking on the 'Download in Flat File' button from our advanced search form.
SIGNIFICANCE
Organelle DB is a singular consolidation of protein localization data specifically describing the protein composition of eukaryotic organelles, subcellular structures and select protein complexes. As such, it represents a data resource through which users may pose unique questions regarding the function and evolution of organelles and cell structures. Furthermore, Organelle DB provides a highly useful data set that strongly complements the existing protein interaction studies as a tool for proteomics and functional genomics.
Organelle function
Through the functional descriptions and GO terms incorporated in Organelle DB, we can address some fundamental questions regarding the cellular functions carried out in an organelle. For example, consider the nucleus ( Figure 3A) . In total, Organelle DB houses records for 7546 nuclear proteins in more than 100 different organisms. As expected, the majority of these proteins carry out functions related to the performance, fidelity and maintenance of transcription. Also, a large fraction of nuclear proteins (16%) act to organize and coordinate processes related to development in metazoans. However, the total nuclear protein complement is far from homogenous. The nucleus is an obvious endpoint for many cellular signaling pathways, and a fair number of kinases and phosphatases have been localized to the nucleus. Typically perceived as cytoplasmic proteins, kinases frequently shuttle between the cytoplasm and nucleus. The presence of these nuclear-localized kinases underscore the importance of this translocation as a regulatory mechanism and further suggests the utility of proteome-wide protein localization data.
The cross-species complement of organelle proteins contained in Organelle DB will ultimately facilitate evolutionary analysis of the organelle as a functional unit. At present, a truly comprehensive catalog of proteins within any single organelle is unavailable for any organism. Advancing protein localization studies, however, promise to rectify that situation within the coming years. Once such data sets are available, we can begin to consider the minimal protein complement necessary for a functioning organelle. Even in its current state, the data sets in Organelle DB bear witness to the increased numbers of proteins localized within a given organelle as we trace upwards from lower to higher eukaryotes. The mitochondrion provides a strong example. In yeast, 768 proteins have been localized to the mitochondrion (as presented in Organelle DB), while recent estimates suggest that mammalian mitochondria may possess upwards of 1200 proteins (17) . As the mitochondrion is more comprehensively defined in each organism, we may be able to derive a minimal mitochondrion by comparing the orthologues between the yeast and mammalian forms of this organelle.
Integrating localization data
The localization data set housed in Organelle DB is extremely valuable as a means by which protein-protein interaction data may be validated. Protein interactions are typically identified through two-hybrid studies or co-immunoprecipitation techniques; however, both these techniques are prone to the identification of potential false positive interactions, particularly when performed in on a large-scale (18) (19) (20) (21) . As two interacting proteins must necessarily localize to the same cell compartment, putative protein partners can be screened for genuine interactions by integrating interaction data with localization data. In Figure 3B , we have identified two sets of putative interacting yeast proteins randomly drawn from two large-scale two-hybrid studies in S.cerevisiae (20, 21) : Set 1 consists of low-confidence interactions identified in one or the other study (but not in both studies), while Set 2 contains high-confidence interactions identified independently in both studies. We have integrated these interaction data sets with localization data from Organelle DB. Note that the highconfidence data set consists largely (83%) of protein pairs localized to the same cell compartment; however, only 47% of the two-hybrid interactions from the low-confidence grouping consisted of co-localized protein pairs. We, therefore, expect the data sets in Organelle DB to be effective as a tool in filtering protein-protein interaction data, and, more generally, useful as a complement to other orthologous functional data sets.
DATABASE ACCESS
Organelle DB may be freely accessed through the Life Sciences Institute/University of Michigan at http:// organelledb.lsi.umich.edu. User support may be obtained from the Organelle DB staff by contacting anujk@umich.edu. Please direct all technical concerns and questions to this address as well. When referencing Organelle DB, please cite this article. ) but not in both studies; hence, this is a low-confidence data set and is more likely to contain false positive interactions. Set 2 consists of a sampling of 105 interactions identified in both studies; hence, this is a higher confidence data set less likely to contain false positives. Total protein-protein interactions are indicated by the white bars; interactions consisting of two proteins localized to the same cell compartment are represented by the gray bars. Note that the highconfidence two-hybrid data set consists largely of proteins sharing identical localization patterns, highlighting the utility of localization data in screening two-hybrid results for genuine protein interactions.
